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Works, and the employment to our own
people.

The Mlinister for Works, The State Tm-
pleinent Works have turned out 100 ploughs
this weak.

Mr. LUTEY: I am glad to hear iL; but
if there had been any properly prepared
schenme in connection With group settlement,
the State Implement Works would have got
the order for all this machinery. The exist-
ing state of affairs indicates mismanage-
mneat, or lack of patriotism to WVestern Aus-
tralia, or perhaps even antagonism to
Western Australia. Our secondary indus-
tries motst be looked after, and if a man is
disloyal to Western Australia as regards
her secondary industries that fact outweighs
his loyalty in what is perhaps an interested
direction. I sincerely trust the matter to
which I have drawn attention will be recti-
fled. I am glad that already, under a Lab-
our Gov-ernment, there has been an altera-
tion, and that ploughs for group settlers are
now being supplied from our State works.
There are many other questions I might
touch on, but I will leave them aside this
evening. I hope the Government will have
money available to carry on the develop-
ment of the South-West, and also develop-
ment throughout Western Australia. The
best means of advancing this State is the
introduction of an adequate tax on unim-
proved land values. The expenditure on the
groups alone means huge unearned incre-
ment going into the pockets of land owners
in the South-West, and that will continue
as the expenditure goes on. We must put
an end to that evil somehow. In Sussex
12 months ago a friend of mine bought a
block of land for £33. To-day he would
not sell it for £100. The value of property
in that district has advanced inimensely, and
this has been brought about solely by the
expenditure of public funds. An adequate
tax on unimproved land values would benefit
the country enormously by enabling the
people generally to share in the enhancement
of land values caused by public expenditure.

On motion by Mr. Wilson, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 9.49 ps.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pat., and nod prayers.

QVESTION-WILIYNA BORES, ASSAYS.

lion. E. H. HARRIS asked the Colonial
Secretary: To relieve the anxiety of the
gollfields. community regarding the progress
and assays of the bores on the Wiluna
leases, will the Government publish a pro-
gress report of the results?

Tim ('OLONTAL SECRETARIY replied-.
Boring is still in progress at Wiluna. All
cores are drawn in the presence of a super-
visor appointed by the Government, kept
under seal, sent in sealed and locked boxes
to Kalgoorlie and deposited in care of the
Union Bank at Kalgoorlie. Under an agree-
ment no assays of the cores are being made
by the Government until the company have
first had their own assays and have decided
that they will ask for Government assist-
ance itt their project. Up to that stage all
information is the private property of the
parties making the bores, and the Govern-
ment have no right to obtain or disclose
any report of progress. The Government
is not paying any part of the cost of boring.

BILL-ELECTORAL ACT
AMENDMENT.

Introduced by lion. 3. Ewing and read
a first tinme.

ADDRESS-TN-REPLY.

Tenth Day.

Debate resumed from the 14th August.

Flon. J. E. DODD (South) (4.36]: In
addressing a few words to the Chai, this
afternoon I wish to first of all offer my
congratulations to the Lender of the Rouse
upon his re-entry iuto the Chamber and
assumption of the duties of leadership. I
am sure every member of the Council is
glad to see Mri. Drew back amongst us,
and, as an old colleague, I can bear witness
to his courtesy and to his impartiality. I
sincerely hope he will have a successful
term during his career as Leader. I also
offer my congratuslations to Mr. Hiekey upon
obtaining Ministerial rank, and, in comn-
mon. with other members, I join in extend-
ing a welcome to those who are here for
their first session. Members of this Chain-

a
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her have something of a grievance. During
the la-t two sessions we have not bad much
to critivise in connection with the occu-
pants of the Mlinisterial beach. MrI. Ewing
came to -is last year tree from Mtinisterial
crimes. lie had not occupied Mfinisterial
office previously and members hid few op-
portunities to criticise 1im. Now we bave
a htew Government in office and we have
little to criticise to date. The, have no
Ministerial sins, or sarcely any at present.
There is one matter that appears to lea giv-
ing a good deal of trouble to many people.
I refer to one act of commission that the
Government have been guilty of so far: the
introduction of the 44-boor week. In my
opinion there is a great deal of needless
alarm evidenced by members and people
generally concerning that qjuestion. I coma
from a district where two shifts in the min-
ing industry work only 40 hours a wecek, and
that was the rule from the inception of the
mines right back to 1860. In fact, all
through South Australia no men engaged in
two shifts on the copper mines worked mfore
than 40 hours a week, and in the ether shift,
more than 44 hours a week. The introdue-
tirni of the 44-hour week was undoubtedly
part of the policy of the Labour Govern-
ment, and in giving effect to it I cannot
see that they have done anything out of
the way. There is one point about it with
whicb I do not agree. If the 44-hour wveek
is good for one section of the Government
employees, it is good for all. If the Gov-
erment intend to give that concession to
only one section of the Government em-
ployees, and not to others, they will strike
trouble. It should be applied in the same
way. If one section of the Government
workers are allowed to work 44 hours in a
week of five days, then the rest of the Gov-
ernment employees should be allowed to do
their work in five days too. There is an-
other aspect that appeals to me particularly,
and that is that men engaged in industries
outside the Government service work uinder
far Worse conditions, have a more hazardous
form of employment, and have to work more
strenuously and, as a rule, they are the
last to receive the benefit of ay such con-
cession. If it is right for Government em-
ployees to reeive a 44-hour week, then it
is right for all other employees in the State
to receive a similar coneession. In connec-
tion with the mining industry, the workers
underground have a 44-hour week, but that
does not apply to those working on the sur-
face. Few will dispute that men working
on the surface of a mine labour under far
worse conditions than the majority of Gov-
ernment employees.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Hear, hear!

Hlon. .1. E. DODD: I hope the Govera,
ment will make the syst~m universal so far
as their employees are concerned, and I
hope it will be made universal throughout
other avenues of employment as well. Some
people think that the 44-hour week will

bring ruin upon industry. It has to be
remncmlered that labour-saving machin-rv is
being brought into use more and more, and
surely the workers are entitled to some bene-
fit from the use of that plant as well as the
employers. I do niot believe we shall ex-
peric'uce any great setback because the Gov-
ernment have introduced a 44-hour week.
('ining to the Governor's Speech, the refer-
ences ther-ein that interest those represant-
ig mining constituencies most are those
relating to the appointment of a
umining commission and the Esperane
railway. The Government have decided
to appoint a Royal Commission to inquire
into all phases of mining, with a view to
reviving the industry. I have riot a great
deal of faith in Commissions. We have
had Royal Commissions galore all over
Australia during the past 20 years, until
we have arrived at the stage when, prob-
ably, every member has been on some
Commission or other. I am af raid that
the reconmnendations of such Commissions
are, for the most part, pigeon-holed and
very little notice is taken of their re-
Ports. If the Government intend to ap-
point a Commission to inquire into all the
different phases of the mining industry
and are going to wait until the Commis-
sion reports upon the whole question, I
am afraid we shall wait for a very long
time. I suggest that, if it is the inten-
tion of the Government to give the Com-
mission power to inquire into all the vari-
ous matters that require investigation,
they should insist upon having interim, re-
ports presented, so that they may act
upon them from time to time. There are
many matters of interest to be dealt with
such as abandoned leases, unworked leases,
diamond drill borings, low grade ore
reserves, tributiag, water supply, the
prices fixed for explosives, and, further,
the question of taxation. Any one of
those subjects will require much thought
and a great deal of interest will be taken
in them. Tf the Royal Conmmissioa dealt
with one subject at a time, and submitted
a report, the Government could then act
in accordance with the report and some
good might result from the iovestigations.
I hope that that will be so. I am very
glad they have already decided to make
some concessions in taxation along the
lines proposed by the Federal Government.
I must again refer to the matter of
miners' disease. Some two 3ears ago we
passed a Bill dealing with miners'
phithisis. Up to date that measure has
never been proclaimed. Members in this
Chamber and in another place repeatedly
called the attention of the late Govern-
ment to it and the excuse was always
made that the Federal laboratory had not
been built. T do not know. that the pro-
clamration of the Miners' Phithisis Act
was contingent upon the establishment of
that institution in Kalgoorlie and for the
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life of me I cannot see why the Act has
not been proclaimed. I liad hoped that the
present Government would have pro-
claimed it when they took office. I am
struck with the vast difference in the
methods of dealing with some phases of
our social life as compared with others.
When we were faced with the possibility
of a terrible calamity in the shape of
rinderpest it was marvellous what celerity
was exhibited by those in authority in
bringing all the experts to Western Aus-
tralia to determine what the disease was
and the best methods to combat it. We
have another pest, the miners' phithisis
pest1 which is equallyftad as and perhaps
even worse than the riaderpest. The
rinderpoest affects animals; the miners'
plithisis affects human beimgs. The' only
trouble is that a majority of tine people
cannot see the effects of miners' plithiais.
They could see the effects of the rnder-
pest and could visualise what it meant,
but the ordinary individual, outside of
those closely connected with mining, do
not and cannot see the effect of miners'
phthisis. I have no wish. to belittle what
the State has dlone. It has done a reat
deal. It has established a sanatorium at
great cost, involving great expense for
upkeep. It has supplied £30,000 or £E401000
to the Mine Workers' Relief Fund, and
the miners and mine-owners have lone the
same. But what a marked difference there
is between the celerity exhibited over the
rinderpest and tAne- dalay that is .being

exhibited in. dealing with the. mainers'
plithisia pesti1 For two or- three years.
past we have been promised .a laboratory,
and I understand it is, not yet. built.'

R~on. 3. Cornell: ;.Once. -- they -get the
laboratory going, there will be 'something
doing... . . . .-

Hon. 3T. .E. DODD:- Ithope somnething
more . ill be done -to, prevent. the disease
and to mitigate what -han-been termed in
regard to rinderpost, the,meonomice effects.
These axe, certainly yery bad as affecting
the women*- and ebildren -wino .are left
behind. All- goldfielda m iembers-. are
pleased . at the decision. of the 'AGovera-
meat to continue. the Esperance' -railway
fromn Sslmon -Gums .. to 2'Norseman. It
is a great pity this was pot. done before.
When the. hipe is linked up, I feel sure it
will prove of reat vatlb to. the .goldfielde
as well as to the State. .There, is also the
question of the Newdegate railway. In
the Newdegate distric-t the -area under
crop amounts to 30,000 or 40; 000 acres.
Newdegate is 35 miles- from a-ralway and,
some of the farmners-are located 10 to '14
miles still farther out. - The 'Bill author-
iaiing. the construction of the line has been
passed_ -I knowv that the. Governmen0t are
hard pressed. for funds and it is very diffi-
cult for any imember 'to urge 'the Govern-
nient to spend money when be knows that
they hav& such ~a: l~rd row 4o. hoe in the

way of getting fends to carry on. I am
pleased the Government have included in
their policy the question of a land values
tax. 'When the Bill comes before. us, 'we
shall no doubt have a good discussion for
and against it. In the Speech there is no
indication as to whether the Government
intend to make any rebates of other
taxation. I hope they will not make
the tax an additional tax. If that
be done, it will do ,more than any-
thing else to set back land values taxa-
tion. Land values taxation can only be a
substitutive tax in a State like Western
Australia. If we are goiung to have land
values taxation, we must grant a remis-
aloft from taxation from soins other
source. The farmers could not' possibly
pay laud valus taxation as an addi-
tional system of taxation. When the
Government are framing the measure,
I hope they will pay heed to tlnis aspect
of the question. The bestrpossible way,
I think, would be to' reduce rail-
way 'freights, and help to ' pay' the
interest on the railways from the proceeds
of the land values taxation." I' hope mem-'
bers -will not think I. am indulging in any
lecturing, but I should like to refer to the
industrial legislation forecasted in 'the

Governor-'s Speech. I have never been onb
to belittle this' Chamber in any shape or
form. Thiroughiout my erpenience here I
have endavoured to show that the Legisla-
tive Council has fulfilled a useful part in
dealing with the legislation of- the 'State.'
We are likelyz to be called upon to consider'
some industrial Bills 'this 'section, -and I
hope the Council s-ill sot' follow th# 'prne-'
tics adopted in'th' 'last'two or three sessions
in regard-to some industrial measures. 'We'
have the right -to reject any measgre that
cones before- us, industrial -or otherwise.
I hold that we have -the right to -amend
any measure that comnes -before' us, hunt I
do not think that it is -politic, even. if we
have the right, to. say to another plnce '.!We
are going to throw out'- your indoatrial
measures --and Pass --Some.. Of our' own -'in-
stea d.'

Hou. A. Lovekin: Itwmuld have been a'
good thing if. we bad done that. ', .

SHon.. J. E, DODD: If that policy is- to
be pursued and -persisted in,' I am afraid'
the Council will land itself in precisely -the
sme position as the House of Lords has
done. If another- plate, elected, on- an
adult franchise, sends industrial - measures
to ' us,' let! us emend them or reject them.
To - contend -that we -should reject them and
then. send d9wn measure. of our own deal-
ing with the same subjects,. would to my
mind be suicidal on, the part of this House.
I am inclined to agree'vithl the remarks of
Mr. -Moore regaidg 'Interest- o'n %iii..
Althousgh I 'have nbt been'*esaiinistic'in re-,
gard to cur~nsssces,- *hen we cone 'to~iorr
aider the high rate' ef interest we 'aie pay-
iag, a a result of -which in' 10 drJ15'vetirs-
we shall have paid the amount of a loas
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in interest and still owe the principal
moneys, the position certainly demands our
closest attention. Sonretinies I wonder how
the Government are going to manage to
mreet their loans, interest and sinking fund.
It certainly is a very difficult prob-
1cm. It is a great pity something
cannot be done to lessen the rate of
interest we have to pay, but that of
course is a msatter beyond our control. I
was a member of the Ministry that inaugu-
rated a great manty trailing concerns, but
if the present Government are wise, they
will go veryv slowv indeed before embarking
upion any extension of trailing concerns.
Whatev-er wye heliev-o or do not believe, the
most extreme individual on State socialism
or State trailing concerns nmust admjit that
we cannot afford to go on losing £S0,000
or £OQO(IO on one concern alone every year.
It will have to stop some tiome and some-
where. If we are going to lose money on
the different trading concerns, we may have
to cry a bolt, no matter what our beliefs
may hie. Ho I say to the Government it
woutld he well to go slow indeed before
embarking on too amany more trading con-
cerns. Munch has been said about the de-
feat of the Mitchell Government. Almost
as many reasons have been advanced for
its defeat as for the fall of the Roman
Empire. Almost every member who has
spoken in this House and in another place
has offered a different reason, and I think
every wvriter who has referred to the fall
of the Roman Empire has ascribed a dif-
ferent reason for its fall. I consider Sir
JTames Mitchell a great Western Australian].
I think he is more of a patriot than a
politician, le was not astute enough to
he the leader of the political party, Ile
mad~e many mistakes, and there is ai good
deal of the criticism of Sir James Mitchell
with which T agree. But I cannot agree
with all that has been said about him. I
hate jotted down a few of the reasons given
for his defeat, and these few do not eorn-
prise one-half of those that have been
enumerated. Here are a few: is, loan
policy; reckless finance; Redistribution of
Seats Bill; his failure in industrial affairs
in restoring the 4S-hour week; his inability
to get rid of the tradling concerns; hi,
autocracy; his flirting with the enemy and
turning down his friends: the Country
Party split; his South-West and an other
policy; the Northnmore award on the gold-
fields; the metropolitan water supply and
the temperance vote. Those are somne of
the reasons that have been ascmribed for the
defeat of Sir JahmesMihel

Bon. J. Cornell: More sins than Henry
Vill. I

Hon. 3. E. DODD: I was much interested
in Mr. Kirwan 's statement wvhen he attri-
buted the defeat of Sir James Mitchell to
the speehes delivered by Mr. Holmeii and
Mr. Loveksin. It was said that the speeches
of those gentlemen, as much as anything
else, in a measure brought about the down-

fall of Sir James Mitchell. I admire the
pertinacity with which Mr. Holmes tackles
the financial problem. The Hlouse andt thle
country would be the poorer by tile absence
of thnt criticism. I also admire thre perse-
verance of Mr. Lovekin in trying to get
to the bottom of things, but giving
all that in, I cannot agree with all
that those gentlemen had to say. '.fr.
Hlolnmes declared, "'If I was reslion'
sile for Sir James Mitchell's defeat,
I do not regret it." Mr. Lovekin stated
"'I rim not responsible for the defeat of
Sir James )Jitchell; he himself was re-
sponsible for it,'' and then Mr. Lovekin
wenat on to creeat that no sleecli that hie had
made had brought about the defeat of the
cx-Prenier. The other day' I was reading
over the ''Times'' history of England, and
'Mr. Holmes struck me very much as a sort
of Oliver Cromwell. You will rem~mber,
M\r. President, that when Charles 1. was
executed Cromwell used the words, 41h
stern necessity.'' We can imagine Mr. Holmes
standing over thle political corpse of Sir
James Mitchell and exclaiming ''Oh, stern
necessity; I do not regret ray action ia
bringing about your defeit.'' But Mr.
Lovekin takes up another attitude. I was
rather borry the other night when Dr. Saw
in drawing an analogy between those hon.
gentlemen and David and Souml (lid not go
a little further along the life of David.
Yon will remember that David had a re-
bellious son, a son whom lie loved very
much, and that he tried in ever 'y way to
induce that son not to he so rebellious
and so wicked. lie wntned the son, hilt
the son heeded not; he entreated him, but
he would Dot be entreated, and David
tried in every way to induce Absalom
to he a kinder had a better son. Ev'entu-
ally Absalom rebelled and iii the course of
the rebellion lost l'is life. Then came the
most pathetic irmark from David, ''0, my'
sou, Absalom,, my son, my son Absalom!
We' i God I had died for tl,'e.'' Tt
strikes w~e that that is the posiition between
Mr. Lovekin and Sir James *Mitchell. Mr.
L~ovekin declared that Sir lames Mitchell's
agffreemert v-as of no use, that he failed
with the Redistribution of Seats Bill, that
he flirted with the enemy, and would have
nothing to don with his friends, arid that he
put ti-rorgli all the legislation the Opposi-
tion hroi,ht forward. Then wre have him
,itatinc tb-at the Chamb'.er of Mnwifactores
complained that Sir James Mitchell would
not get rid of the trading concerns. \Not
only that, hsut we find that the hon. gentle-
man even impugned the veracity of the pre-
sent Leader of the Opposition. T could a!-
most hear M.Nr. Lovekin say, ''Oh, my rob-
ber, my robber, Jimmy, may coibbert
World God T had died for thee' I1
regard Sir James MIitchell as being Some-
thing like Cardinal Wolsey. You know, Mr.
President, that when -Cardinal Wolsey
served the King, he did so to the best of
his ability. Henry* VIII. got out of hint
all he possibly could and left the Cardinal'
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alrmst Laked. 'The Cardinal WAS reor)Oted
to have said, ''If I had served niy God
with t~ e ;'cval with whlich I liave served tay

li',he %ioilcl never have left me naked."~
I ran irna :ie Mir Jaizies Mitchell, after aill
ti e rtiei'ni that has been brought to lM:n
u; on lImu, now that lie is dawn and oit,

~ t~,"DIad I served my friends with ihe
sie veal that I used in placating my cue-

inier, I would tnt have heen left naik,.d in
the dzzvs of imy adversitv.'' Just one uttier
miatter to which I woiildl like to refer, anid
1 -1 all do o far the last time. f have re-
fred to it on several occasions. It i% tine
chango V at has conic over ban. memboers in
this House and many politicians in the
State. I am induced to comment on this
matter again because of a statement madle
by M.\r. Holmes who said that Sir .)-lies
hil vonipleted the nntionaliqation of ti-e
agrieiltirail iin11li~Strv, and lie addedi thrit
what with group settlements, tine Indtostries,
Assistance Board, the Discharged Soldiers'
Setth meat Act and tine extension of the
Apricti trat Bank Act, the agricultural in-
duistry had l:eeomne entirely nationalisedl.
WI-en I think what this Chamber was sonc
J0 or 14 years ago when I first caine here,
one looks around the wilderness of hidi"
vidnialism when there was hardly a ameinber
that believed] in anything like State trad-
ing or socialism. Then as the years go on
we can see members drifting, drifting into
socialism, one menmber with thne other get-
ting np -and preaching some form of
nationnlisation. N.ow silica we have Vr.
Holnies stating that Sir James Mitchell of
all mcii has completed the national isation
of the agricultural industry, well, I begin
to think that some of us who had littla
leaningrs towards socialism, at least have
something to be poroud of. For quite a long
time I think there was one member in this
Chamber that neither Mr. Cornell nor I
could reach in regard to socialism. That
gentleman sat where 'Mr. Ewing now sits,
and his was an individualism that we aill
-used to admire, together with his eloquec-e
of diction, his shafts of satire and the logic
of his arguments. We all admired him and
everyone niust regret that he is not still a
member of this House. But be represents
a type of individualism that cannot he
shifted. No matter how we assailed him,
there was no shifting that ty-pe of indi-
'vidinlism. Thea see remember his collapse
that came 18 months ago. With an eec-
tion on the horizon we all heard with e~on-
sternation the statement made by Mr. San-
derson that he had joined the Country
Party, and not joined to the Uanintry
Party, but had come tumbling down over
the precipice. In spite of the anathema
hurled at thie Ca:'ntry Party we found that
gentleman joining the Country Party whlo,
he said, were out to rob the many for the
beneft of the few. Remembering that, I
almost feel that at least Mr. C~ornell and 1.
who camne here as two lone socialists, sro
something akin to a great Roman genieral--
or was he a Grecian general-who stood on

one of the st-yen hills of Rome and useal the
words, "'Vt-ni, \'idi, Vi." There was
notirg left lor 1dmn to conquer. When 1
think int this Chamber was when I first
camne into it 10 oir 12 years ago and com-
Iare it with wlint it is to-day, especially in
view of the collapse of Mr. Sanderson, and
T. e slech made by Nlr. Holmes, I think
.1ir. Cortiell nnd I are entitled to saY, " We
tunie, We saw, We conquered.''

lHon. E. H1. HIARRIS (North-East)
[5.12): '1 join in welcoming those han.
gentlemen whu wv-rc elected to this Chiai-
her in May last, and in expressing regret
at the loss of those who fell by the wayside.
At the general elections the people, through
tlic medium of the ballot box, expressed
their desire for a change of Government,
anti the mantle has9 fallen from the shoulders
of Sir James M1itchiell on to those of the
Labour Party. We have now got back to a
Cabinet comp~osed of tradesmnen, though in-
chidcd in- thne number is a journalist. From
the remarks maile by Mr. Lovekin the other
day I am beginning- to think that there is
some virtue in journalism, because we find
that succ~essive Cabinets have included a
journalist, It hiss been snid by several mem-
bers of the Labour Party that the Legisla-
tive Council is a bar to progress, and more
recently it has been said this Chamber is
useless, and, furthermore, that it is the in-
tention of he Labour Party to make it a
party House. I strongly urge the member
who made those observations to quietly con-
sider whether they, constituting six at
this House of 30, really a House of review,
would be doing a benefit to the State by
endeavouring to make of it a party House.
After seven or eighe -years, during which
there has been a Nationalist Government in
office, we might naturally look forward to
the Labour Party giving expression to its
principles and policies that have been out-
lined from time to time by conference;,
that wholesale alterstions might hare been
suggested in the Speech delivered by His
Excellency. But it was a very mild utter-
ance, chiefly concerning industrial legslj
tion. What is conspicuous by its absence is
any reference to the pink objective en-
dorsed by the whole of the Labour Parties
of Australia at the Brisbane conference in
1921. 'No reference to any of the import-
anot decisions reached there is embodied in
His Excellency's Speech. The Speech an-
nounces thlat the Government endorse the
policy of immigration, as adopted by the
previous Government, and declares that it is
of paramount importance. I am pleased
to see that, particularly in view of many
statements made on the public platform
by members of the Labour Party who chiefly
side-stepped that important question. We
now know that the Government have offi-
cially announced that they support the
policy of immigration.

Hon. 3. R. Brown: A sane policy.
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Hon. E. H. HARRIS: Their policy ap-
pears to be the same as that of their
predecessors. They also point out in the
Speech that industries are in a satisfac-
tory condition, that trade is buoyant, and
so forth, indicating that in taking over the
affairs of the country from, the Mitchell
Government they are very well satisfied
with the progress that has been made. The
Speech, I ant afraid, does not indicate es-
aetly what legislation will be brought for-
woard. According to the replies given to
questions I asked during last week, some
other legislation is to come down, namely
that dealing with the important question
of appointing a Basic Wage Comnission.
That was the chief topic of discussion prior
to the election. Even on the goldfields the
relpresentaties. of Trades Hall hav-e been
keenly inquiring into what has happened
that question. We have -been informed that
legislation dealing with the question will
he brought down during the comling ses-
sion, together with legislation dealing, with
miniers' occupational diseases. The Govern-
inent's policy is to be outlined as a kind of
serial story. The 'Minister, the other dlay,
said the policy would be gradually unfolded
to members. From a goldfields viewpoint
the yaragrapi in the Speech relating to min-
ing is of cardinal importance. We are told
that special consideration is to be given to
the mining industry and a Royal Commis-
sion appointed to investigate that industry
and make recommendations. We hail with
satisfaction thme special consideration pro-
mixel by the Government. As for the Royal
Commission, I agree with Mr. Dodd1, thait
we have hadl numerous such commissions,
particularly on mining. Looking up the re-
cords, I find that the evidence taken by the
commission on the ventilation and sanitation
of mines occupied nine months, while the
Miners' Plithisis Commission of 1910 oc-
cupied eight and a-half months in the tak-
ing of evidence and allowed 12 months to
elapse between its appointment and its re-
port. So the industry may die of old age
before we even get the report of the pro-
posed Royal Commission.

Hon. J. Cornell: The idea of the Com-
mission is all right.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: But we have no
idea as to whether it is to consist of one
commissioner, or five or more commissioners.

][Ion. J. Cornell: The more the better.
Hon. E. H. HARRIS: Many goldields

people suggest that what is needed is a
mechanical engineer to go thoroughly into
the question of how costs might be reduced
by the adoption of mechanical appliances.
On the other hand, some goldfields people
are urging that the Commission shonld con-
sist of a metallurgist, a chemist and a ge-
ologist. Whichever it may be, we should
welcome an announcement of the intentiods
of the Government. Chiefly our trouble is
the high costs of production and of extrac-
tion. Then we want to know whether amy
recommendations the proposed Commission

make will be adopted by the Government.
The Comamission might recommend that the
whole of the existing milling plants ber
scrapped. That would involve a huge ex-
penditure, and it would be for the com-
panies to say whether they thought it war-
ranted. The personnel of the Commission
would be a significant factor.

H~on. J. W. Kirwan: Whatever is to be
done, the Government should hurry up. They
have now been four months in office, yet
heave done nothing for mining.

lion. E. 11. HARRIS: Yes. As I pointed
out, it will take the Commission somen1
months to secure their evidence and submit
recommnend-ations; and if they were to sug-
gest that the whole of the treatment plant&
be scrapped, by the time new machinery
had been ordered and put into operation
we should be a year or tivo further on in
the history of time industry. During the re-
cent elections a great leature "as made
of charging the IMitchell Government with
absolute neglect of the mining industry.
That charge "-as mode by practically the
whole of the Labour Party. That party's
representative in Kalgoorlie, Mr. Cunning-
heat, said the Nationalist Government were
a nance to time goldfields, that they had
,megleeted Kalgoorlie shamelessly and shame-
fully. Yet that electorate, except during
the 12 months when the late Mr. Johrn Boy-
1-and represented it, has been represented by
Labour for many years past. Nerertlieless,
21r. Cunningham, representing the elector-
ate, spoke in those terms which, in my
opiaion, was rather on indictment against
himself and his party.

Hron. J. Cornell: The goldfields people
agreed with him on the point.

lion. E. 11. HARRIS: They did not
agree with him on many points, as the lion,
member well knows. The outstanding issue
of the recent elections on the goldfields was
as to whether the industry had received the,
trcatment it should have had.

Hion. -F. Cornell: No. In my experience
the issue "-as the retaining of the Labour
representatives.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: Of course at elec-
tion time frequently the true pros and cons
are not seriously weighed by the electors.
Mr. Collier, discussing the mining industry
in the Assembly last session, said the 'Mitchell
Government had shown absolute indifference
to the industry. However, this must be said
to the credit of the MIitchell Government,
that, yielding to representations made, they
reduced the price of wvater used in the in-
dustry. This gave the industry consider.
able relief. Mr. Hamilton, representing the
mining companies, said the reduction from
7s. to 3s. per thousand gallons was of sub-

stantial benefit to the mining companies.
Hon. J. Rt. Brown: .Mr. Hamilton said

there were many millions of tons of low-
grade ore ready for crushing, and that If
they got a reduction in the price of water
they would be able to treat that ore. Yet
since then Mr. Hamilton has put off the
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Meni h WIOsaould have been employed treat-
ing that ore,.

Hon. E. Hl. HARRIS:- At the council
,thamnber a resident of Boulder and another
of Kalgoorlie, both men holding private
position;, but in public life, gave expression
to those wards. They said there were mil-
lions or tons of low grade ore that would
be crushed if a reduction were made in the
price of water.

Non. J. R. Brown: That was said by Mr.
Hamilton himself.

Hon. E, H. HARRIS: Pardon me. The
Premier, Sir James Mitchell, seized on that
point, and Mr. Hamilton stood up and said,
"I think 1 should make this matter per-
fectly- clear. Statements have been made
regarding the millions of tons of low-grade
ore that we have. We have them, certainly,
but this reduction in the price of water Will
not bring them into value." Mr. Hamilton
made it quite clear that wrhile the reduction
of the price of water was one of many
things that would help the industry, it alone
would not bring the millions of toss of
low-grade-ore into the reslm of practical
mining.

non. .1, Bt. Brown: Mi.. Hamilton said
that If the reduction were made they would
be able to employ a lot more men; that
the companies -would not derive any benefit,
the overhead charges being the same.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS. They promised
to put on a number of men at development
work. That promise has been carried out
by every company with legitimate develop-
meat work to do. On the 17th March the
Premier, Mr. Collier, spe-aking in Boulder,
said.-

The State could afford to be generous
to mining ad mnke a courageous effort
to lift It up. Their policy would be the
reorganisation of the Mines Department
and the establishmenit of mining boards
throughout the goldfields. They would
know the cowntry, receive applications for
assistance, and advise the executive board,
consisting of mining men and Govern-
teat representatives, who would travel
the goldfields in order to assist the in-
Atrty. In order to assist the industry

*properly a much grester sum' should be
expended than was the case to-day. in
addition to the brdinary aseistance to
Mining, a substantial suim a sould be
available' for the next five years. 'The
Lab our Party would be able to give min-
ing- a restly' increased measure of as-
sistance. It was hard to say what a Imount,
bant 'Whatever it wats the Labour Party
was prepared. to give it in order to revi've
the life'and prosperity of a failing In.-
dusty. flit should alsq apply to base
Metals&

This iras t~e 4efiaiJ statement Of th pres-
ent Premier to the. goldfielders' Hfaviag had
three enceouraging words, -we canz nDow as4
for encouraging dads..- Wh~th~er they will
~be Aceomj~lished bi Rnval Conmmission, or

some other means, is a matter of jreat in-
terest to those representing the industry.
The establishment of mining. boards has
been suggested. In 1919 the Government
established a prospecting board, and subse-
quently made provision for advisory boards
throughout the goldfields. These boards are
conversant with their own particular dis-
tricts, and n-ark in association with the min-
ing inspectors. The suggestion may be a
good one, and there may be more elasticity
about these other bodies, but I do not know
whether they can bring about greater devel-
opment in the industryr, or can gather more
information than the advisory boards, which
work in conjunction wtih the prospecting
boards. We are also told there is going to be
a spring-cleaning in the Mines Department.
The Premier suggested that a sum of
£100,000 per annum should be spent in as-
sisting the industry for the next five years.
The Government would be showing a gener-
ous spirit if they indicated clearly that they
were going to do something on these lines.
Because of the alleged apathy of the Mit-
chell Government, labourites representing
goldfields constituencies suggested that a
goldfields party should be formed, but F-iace
Labour assumed office nothing more has been
heard of the suggestion. At any rate, we
have enough parties in our Legislature al-
ready,

R~on. J. Cornell: A few more 'would not
affect the position.

Ron. E. H. HARRIS: When speaking in
fianan-street the present Premier said
that a Labour government would be well
able to put up £100,000 a year, which would
do so much to assist the industry. The
Premier and some of his colleagues in the
Ministry also referred to the high railway
freights on mining requisites and mining
products between Perth and the goldfields.
It is in this direction that mining has, been
so adversely affected. The Premier said last
session that the railway freights and charges
had been increased to such an extent during
the last few years that they were hindering
the development of oar industries. I hope
the Government will remember that state-
ment, and afford some relief to the maining
industry by reducing railway freights. The
Premier also said, "We must realise the
enormous burden to the mining industry,
whose whole requirements have to be hauled
such long distances at the excessive rates
that jprevail.'' The Minister for Mines re-
presents a goldfields constituency, and last
session he said the Government hadl bail no
real regard for the. mining industry for
-years. He also said, "in my opinion that
Industry has book destroyed by excessive
railway freights I on mining products."

Hon. 3. Cornell: When did be say that?
on .H. HARRIS: The statement will

be foun1d on page 175 of last year's Han-
maird The finiter~further. ,aid, "71m

poliEcy of inereaainqI railway freijghts hid
ben responible for the depopuliition .of the

back count ry.'' Ile referred particularly, I
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believe, to his own constituency. He said
the people were leaving it because of the zx-
cessive railway freights they had to pay.

Hon. G. AV. Miles: That is quite true.
Hon. E. H. HARRIS: We now have to

look to the new Minister for Mfines for as-
sistance, and I hope he mill heed the claims
that, have boon made. Last session also,
when dealing wtih sonic alleged mining
ramp, the Minister referred to the qualifi-
cations of some. of the men who reported
on mines. It was suggested by someone
that, in all future flotations, approval must
first be given by sonic representative of the
Government prior to the prospeitos being
put before the public. In Adelaide ntrny,
down-and-out companies practically live on
market tranipulation and, share igging,. but
do very little towards Assisting the name of
mining in Western Australia..

Hon. J. Cornell: Thiey are analogou's to
shepherds without sheep.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: If such companies
took an option over a mining lease
they would be able to override any regu-
lation that aight be put forward to pre-
vent any' new company being floated
without Government approval. Let ame
quote the Empire Extended Company.
Out of 57,000 shares issued 42,000,
which were forfeited, were put on the
market and sold at 3d. This sale
realised about £500, which wits to be uased
for the development of the lease in ques-
tion. At the time when the shares were
sold the market price Was Od. or 104. a
share, but they then ran tip to 3s. SI. a
share. Here was an instance of mnarkcet
manipulation, but there was no more than
the £500 for the development if the lease.
Before .the lease was properly- tested it
was turned down. As the -' llcin
would say, ''The lease was termed a
dud,'' whereas an insufficient amount oif
capital had been spent on it to prove that
it was a dud. Had the lease been floated
no doubt the requisite amount of money
could have been found to prove it.
I do not know whether legislation can do
anything to- stop that sort of thing, but
I do know that it means a bad advertise-
ment for the State to have so many shows
taken up by small companies for market
purposes, and subsequently turned down
before the 'Y are proved to be valueless. The
Honorary Minister, Mr. Cunninghalm, also
said that the industry had been neglected
by the previous Government, and that for
some years past a request had beenA made,
for a reduction in railway freights so that
the mining industry mnight be assisted.
Hle said, ''During the past six years no
fewer than four increases had taken place
in railway* freights on the eastern and
northern goldfields lines. If Labour were
returned to power there would be a re-
duetion in railway freights in the inter-
ests of mining.'' I hope he will fuse his
influence in Cabinet to see that a suWitn-

tial reduction is effected. In -March Of
this year, when Appealing to the public
to v-ote for Labour, he said that sufficient
revenue would be obtained by the Labour
Government to enable them to reduce rail-
way freights, and relieve the burden in
that direction. He also stated, that by a
reduction in the rates something would be
done to stimulate the industry and en-
courage greater productioni in mining. I
trust that the Ministers, whose remarks I
have quoted, will stand by them. and give
the assistance they have promised]. I Arm
pleased, to observe that the Leader oft the
Official Couintry Party (Mr. Thomson)
also expressed the desire to assist the geld
mining industry, and said that ''a vigorous
and s~vrupathetic. policy would receive the
support of inemnbers. of his party in the.-
Legislature.'

in. J. Cornell: We want money, not
sympathy.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS : The Premier.-
practically promised £100,000 for the next
five years if Labour, were returned, and
it has now been returned with a substan-
tial majority. The lamentations of mining
companies regarding the grade of ore-
treatcel and the coat of mining are not
without some foundation. In 1914 the
average grade of ore treated by the mines
on the Eastern Goldifields, particularly the
Golden Mile, was 38.2s. -In 1919 it was
45.3s.; in 1920, 40.6s.; in 1921, 52.1s.; and
in 1923, 5.3.6s. This shows a rapid ad-
vance in the grade of ore that companies,
have bad to treat *in order to keep pace
with the increased costs they have been
called upon to bear. It meant that they
could use only their best ores, and there-
fore had to reduce their tonnage. Say a
mine had ore of an average grade of 25s.
per ton: then if the coats per ton went
higher than 25s., the wine managemenat
had only one of two courses open to it,
either close the mine or treat only the
higher-grade ore. Reduction of tonnage-
inevitably means dismissal of men. And
there is a point at which the exclusive
treatment of higher-grade ores alone must
stop; for it means that the hundreds of
thousands of tons of- low-grade ores that
remain cannot be- treated. fn the course
of the working of the mine for the higher
grades only, much of the Tow-graldd 'stuff
is buried in the stopes, and it will niever
pay anyone to go back and work it.
Tie mining companies are a valuable
asset to the State, not by reason of
the gold they produce, but because of tbe
labour they employiv- and it bebovesa every-
one to push thie industry along who by
word or deed can effect anything towards
that end.

Hon. J. Co rnell: We should try. to ,finid
out where the weakness is.

Hion. E. H1. HARRIS:. Yes, and it- is-
with a view to. that,. I understqnid, the-
Government are suggesting anm inqaixl,
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by Royal Commission. References have
been made to the incidence of taxation
and the consequent disabilities imposed
on prospectors. I will not repeat those
references. A few days ago we of the
goldfields had the pleasure and privilege
of welcoming the new Minister for Mines,
Mr. Troy. He had an enthusiastic recep-
tion, those engaged in the Mining industry
furnishing a fully representative gather-
ing to welcome him. Mr. Troy listened
attentively' to the many requests submitted
for his consideration, and we were indeed
pleased when he stated, officially and on
behalf of the Government, that the
Collier Ministry would imitate the policy
outlined by the Federal Government o~f
relieving the mining industry of taxation
so far as the prospector and his
backer are concerned. Further Mir. Tray
said that taxes would not be imposed
on mining companies until the whole of
their capital had been returned. Those
statements gave great satisfaction, but I
-must point out that the Government's vro-
poas, whbile relieving the prospector who
finds something, and also relieving the man
-who backed him by putting up cash or
taking shares, and while also relieving
future mines, affords so relief in any shape
or form to the mining companies that exist
to-day. They are the people who complain
that they have too heavy a burden of tnt-
tion to bear.

Hon. G. W. Miles: They should ho
granted relief too.

Hon. J. Cornell: They have all had their
capital back.

Iron. E. H. HARRIS: Sonic of them
bave. If they all had it bark, they would
be very plensed. The Government would
do well to consider seriously whether the
proposed legislation should not be madle re-
trospective. Retrospective legislation is
justified in this case, if it ever was justi-
fied. Take the Celebration Mine, which was
dlosed down by the taxation imposed on it.
ITr. Nirwan has given the details, but I
may mention that 1 came in contact with
the promoter of the mine and otters con-
neeted with it only yesterday, and the-y
confirmed every word uttered by Mr.
Kirwan. If they could get a rebate of the
taxation paid in respect of the mine-, the
Celebration would reopen to-morrow.

Iron. J. W. Kirwan: Some of the men
discharged from the mine are employed by
the Government at making roads which
will be of no use if the mine remains shut
down.

Hon. E. 1T. HARRIS: Half the men
employed waking roads there could be ein-
ployed in the Celebration mine.

Roen. .J. Cornell: It is hardly fair to
saddle the present Government with the
iresponsibility for the excessive taxation on
wines.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: It was understood
by both Houses what the Government's in-
tentions were in this matter.

lion, J1. W. Kirwan: The present Gov-
erment might advance to the company the
taxation obtained from the mine, in order
that the comipaniy might test the important
dev-elopnments 'which have taken place at the
400*feet level. That would be much better
than building roads which are useless.

Hen. E. HI. HARRIS: It would have
shown commendable foresight on the part
of the Government if they had even ob-
tained a report by the local mining inspec-
tor on the new developments at the 400-
feet level, which promise, a new lease of
life for the mine.

lion. 3. Cornell: I cannot agree with
that.

The FREJSIDENT: Order!
lion. E. It. HARRIS: At the interview

with the Minister for Mines we also sub-
mitted a request f or a geological survey,
an import ant matter from the mining view-
point. The value of gold eltracted fromn
the Eastern goldfields is reported -with a
wenlth of information as regards the various
mining companies who have worked there
for 20 years, but comparatively little data
is available from the aspect I hiave indi-
cated. A geological survey of country, par-
ticularly where much work has been done,
may be likened to the report and survey
which the Government obtain when they
contemplate the building of a new rail-
way. They send out inspectors to ascertain
how much of the country to be served by
the proposed railway is suitable for agriciti-
torah purposes, and how much for pastoral
purposes, and generally to obtain all the
information available. A genlogical survey
would he of infinite benefit to those en-
gaged in gold mining, not only in Kalgoor-
lie, hut in many parts of Western Aus-
tralia, where, owing to faults or something
of that nature, the shoot of gold has been
lost and the company perhaps have not
had sufficient capital to develop the property
further, and so the life of the mine haslbeen
shortened. In reply to that request the
Minister said he would undertake to get the
best geologist available and place him at
the disposal of the Kalgoerlie mining in-
terests. We were indeed thankful to have
that answer from Mr. Troy; but there are
many other places in Western Australia
where a geological survey would be invalu-
able to gold hunters. MXany men are seek-
ing gold in places which a geological sur-
veYv would ahow to be, if not useless, at any
rate sunch as to involve the risk of a good
deal of misspent energy in searching for
gold. The value of the prospector was re-
alised by the Mitchell Government, who vat
out State equipped parties on systematic
prospecting tours. This was a recognition
that the genuine prospector is aL valuable
asset to 'Western Australia, and I hope the
present Administration will continue to as-
sist the many parties that go out looking for
something in their own interests and inci-
dentally in the interests of the State.
Looking up the mining records I founid that
in 1862 the Government offered a reward
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of £5001 to anyone finding gold within 50
miles of Perth. 'Nothing resulted tram that
offer, but I consider that a substantial re-
word might now be offered as an incentive
to effort on the part of prospectors and
others, some of whom have retired from
that class of work since the tax legislation
canme into force. My idea is a rewvard for
any payable goldfield discovered outside a
given distance of known goldfields; or even
a reward might be offered for a good new
discovery on sonme field already in opera-
tion. The present regulations offer rewvards
only for discoveries removed not less titan
10 or 12 miles from any known gold-
field. If the amiendment I suggest were
carried into effect, some of the prospectors
might be influenced sufficiently to perse-
vere nearer by and get something. During
the last 12 months a position which may' be
termed almost unique has arisen in two
eases to which I desire to call attention. I
hope the Government will endeavour to
amend our mining legislation so as to meet
the strange situations which have beeni
created. That legislation provides that
when a lease is forfeited a notice is to be
posted on the door outside the district
mining registrar's office. Tmmediately that
posting has been done, the ground is avail-
ablc for selection; that is, it is open for
.anyone to peg again. Until quite recently
it has perhaps never happened that the
owner of a mining lease surrendered it to
the Crown, so that the leasehold area again
became Crown land. In one instance, which
happened not long ago, and right in the
heart of the Golden Mile, a company suir-
rendered some ground. The fact of the
surrender was published in the "'Govern-
ment Gazette'' of the 24th September, 1923,
and the surrendered leasehold area was re-
pegged at half-past five that evening, pre-
sumably on telegraphic information re-
ceived from Perth. Another man waited
until the notice had been posted on the
door of the mining registrar's office, as is
customary in the case of forfeited leases.
In this respect, however, the Act is silent
as regards surrendered ground. The second
man re-pegged the ground on the 27th Sep-
tember, and the matter went before the
warden, and was eventually referred to the
courts. A special ease was stated, and then
it 'as decided that until the notice had
been posted, the area was not available
for anyone to peg. The point is of im-
portance, and it should he made perfectly
clear so that future aspirarjts for the
pegging of Crown land may know exactly
what they have to do. The other ease I
wish to mention, refers to a metallurgist on
the Golden Mile, who persevered with a pro-
cess which he claimed would extract 97 per
cent, of the gold in tailings. That is a
most important thing. After it had gone
heyond the experimental stage he selected
a big tailings area that had been aban-
doned for the last 12 or 14 years. The
party erected a plant there but only then

discovered that the Government coaid not
give then, a title to the tailings on the
area. The Government could give the
party the lease over the ground, but as the
Act stands at present, provision is made
that tailings left on abandoned leases, if
not protected within a given period-I
think it is ,iix months-arc forfeited to
the Crown. In this instance the tailings
had been abandoned for upwards of 14
years, on the old tailings area. That area
had never been a lease. It was discovered
therefore that the Government could not
give the party any title to the tailings at
all, but this was only discovered after the
party had spent £600 or £700 in erecting a
plant. The result was that they had to go
to the men who had abandoned the tailings
.years before and buy the tailings from
them. Such instances call for an amend-
nient of the Act. In many areas through-
out the State, abandoned tailings are to be
seen and it is possible that should the pro-
cess prove successful, further complications
and litigation may arise.

Him. J. -V. Hickey: Probably the tail-
ings area had been re-pegged.

Hoti. E. H. HARRIS: The area had been
transferred to a second party. I know that
legal opinion was taken, on this matter and
it was ascertained that there was a possi-
bility that complications would arise. It
was merely a fluke that the Government
did not give a title to the applicants, in
whlich case there would have been litigation
for compensation on the part of those who
owned the tailings and on the part of those
wvho had been granted the lease of the
tailings area. The Mine Workers' Relief
Fund is an important institution associated
with the mining industry. Mr. Dodd was
responsible for initiating the scheme many
years ago. Owing to the decline of the
industry, the fund has been considerably
depleted. The Mitchell Government came
to the aid of those administering the fund
last year, with an advance of £1,500, bat
with the further decline of the industry due
to the closing down of the Ivanhoe mine,
the fund is in a bad way now. A greater
number of men are coming on the fund
and this may necessitate a revision of the
whole policy governing relief from the fund.

lIon. J. R. Brown: It has outlived its
usefulness. Something in place of the fund
is required.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: If the Govern-
meat can provide anything better, it will
be welcomed by the people. When out of
offie, the members of the present Govern-
meet and their supporters did not cease to
denounce the Mitchell Government for the
miserable dole they handed out to these
mn. They also pointed to the practice in
South Africa where mining is On a larger
scale. Labour supporters pointed out to the
fund in South Africa as an example of
what should be done in Western Australia.
I commend the same matter to the consid-
eration of the present Government. We
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wouldwelcome an announcement from the
Government under that heading. Reverting
to the question of railway freights to gold-
fields centres, T would draw the attention of
bon. mnenibers to the freight imposed for
the carriage of bullion. The Mitchell Gov-
ernment reduced the charges that they had
increased a year or two ago anud brought
the charge down from 159. to 10s. per hun-
dred ounces of bullion. I would partien-
larly point that the charge was made on
bullion and not on the gold contents. There
is nmuclh silver in the bullion, and we con-
tend that if the mining people were charged
onl the gold alone, the Government should
be satisfied. Moreover, the reduced rates
can only be secured when certain quantities
ate .availahle for' transport over the rail-
ways. That freight is charged on 40,000
ounces, which is a full load, and on that
thle charge is approximately £300 to bring
the bullion to Perth. That, however, ap-
plies only to the, Kalgoorlie goldfields. If
companies operating in the Murchison wish
to forward supplies and secure the benefit
of the reduced rote, they have to send
their consignments to Kalgoorlie to be in-
eluded in the 40,000 oz. load. -If they do
not get their supplies to Kalgoorlie in time
the decreased rate does not apply. In the
interests of mining generally and of the
gold producers, the people in the outer
centres should be allowed to participate in
the benefit as well as those on tbe Golden
Mile.

Hon. J, Ewing. If they do not partici-
pate, what rate do they pay?

lIon. B. H. HARRIS: I 'have not the
figures just nio~v, liut I kinow tbey pay a
higher rate. Some little' time ago Copper
sulphate oreF was being mined at Eulaminna,
near L~eonora. Prior to the fire at the
Owalia thine 5,000 tons of that ore per
year were being minedtand brought down
to Cumi-ag 'Smnith's superphiosphate works
'to manufacture sulphuric acid. The rate
then was 1 4s. 6d. per ton, which was
later Lon increased to 16s. cd. per ton.
After the fire, however, the -rate was in-
creased to 26s, per ton, which was so high
that further operations were prohibitive.
Representatives of the mining company and
of the district, together with a representa-
tive of Cuining Smith's, appealed to the
Governmnt to reduce the rate, but they
failed to get any satisfaction. The result
was that Cuming Smith's, had to alter their
burners and now they. are importi ng -,ul-
phur from -America.-

Member: - No, from Japan.
*Hon. E. H. HARRIS: The fact remains

that Sic Government have lost that idus-
try ad the freight they drew from that
concession. The whole place is closed down
and is desolate now. In addition to that
Cuming Smith 'a have to import from Japan
or America in order to continue manufac-
turing their superphosphates.

Ron. G, W. Miles: 'The Government
should remedy that.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: Owing to the high
price of meat, carcases. have been imported
from the Eastern States to meet the gold-
fields demand, It is possible to tnke
six 'caresses from Perth to Kalgoorlie
for £31, but twice as much can be con-
veyed 'over three times the distance across
the Trans. line for that figure. liref
is killed in South Australia and there-
fore does not go through the Kalgoorlie
ahattoirs, and flint trade is lost to thie local
concern. That represents a loss in abattoir
charges of about 49. per earrAse.

Hon. G. W. Miles: And in addition the
overanmeat lose the freight over their ownI

Hunes on thle stock to be dealt with.
Hon. E. H. HARRIS: That represents

about £25 129. a week.
Hon. EL. G ray: That was bad manage-

mient on tine part, of, the Mitchell Govern-
ient.

lon. Gv. W. Miles: Absolutely.
lIon. E. H. Gray: That furnishes an op-

portunity for the present Government to
remedy the position.

Ron. E. H. BARRIS: If they do so they
will secure the freight over the railways
and they will make up the loss of £100 a
month at the abattoirs which do not now
handle the livestock. Mr. Dodd referred to
the non-proclamation of the Miners'
Phithisis Act. If that hon, member bad
received the latest information from the
Government on that point, he would have
spoken in a different strain. 'When deliver-
ing his policy speech at Boulder the pre-
sent Premier said that the Mitchell Gov-
ernment were blameworthy for neglecting
to bring the Miners' Phthiuia Act into
operation on the excuse that it was Dot
justifiable until the laboratory had been
established by the Federal Governuieut.
Every Labour candidate hotly criticised the
Mitchell Government because the Miners'
Phthisis Act had not been proclaimed and
so brought into operation. Mr. Collier said
that it did not make noy difference whether
the laboratory was erected or not. Last
week, however, when replying to a question
in another place, be said-

-So soon as the laboratory is completed,
immediate consideration will be given to
the question of proclaiming the 'Miners'
Phithisis Act.-

When dealing with the Mitchell Govern-
ment 'a attitude, the Premier said that that
did Inot matter. -

lBon, J, Rt. Brown: There was nio sign of
the building being erected then. To-day
it is a completed job.

H~on. E. H. BARRIS: I was on the
works at 11 o'clock yesterday morning, and a
contractor told me that it would not be
finished intil aboent Christmas.

Hon. . R. Brown: 'They are painting it
now.

lHon.'E. H. BARBIE: I undertake to'say
that the building will not be completed until
the 'end of the year: A contraot has; just
been let for the furnishing of the depart-
ment. -The staff ];s to be appointed awi
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then they will get to work. I had occasion
to inquire regarding the sanitary system and
I find that originally the contract provided
for £175 for the provision of a septic tank
for use in connection with the laboratory.
That building is within the grounds of the
Kalgoorlie Public. Hospital, where there is a
septic tak-

lion. J. W. Kirwan: That doespot work.
Hon. E. HT. HARRIS. Perhaps that is the

reason why they die not. ntend to construct
one in connection with the laboratory. The
result is that ire shall have tile pan system
operating there.

Ron. J7. R. Drown: That is better than
the septic tank at the hospital.,

lion. E. H. HARRIS: That may be so it
it does not work, but it is up to the Gov-
ernmrent to see that it is attended to. Mr,
Miles made reference to the delays in the
carriage of dynamite to Meekatharra. It
may interest hion. mnembers to know that.-it
takes 1-4 days to get timber from the
South-West to Kalgoorlie. The whole ot
the work is hung up at times and the con-
tractors are unable to get on with the work.
I trust that when later on the laboratory is
in working order, we shall ace sonmc results
and I believe those results will be such as
will startle the people of Western Auistra-
lia. Reverting to the price of wnt on thegoldfields, however, prior to the elections
one of the rallying cries of the Labour
Party related to the lifting of the embargo
on cattle from South Australi. Iwas one
who attended a deputation to Sir James
'Mitchell who refused to raise the embargo.
Hle was adversely criticised because lie
would not do so. I aked a question last
week to osceetnin what was the differene
between the attitude of 'the Mitchell Gov-
ernnient and that of the present regime. 1
got an answer that indicated that the posi-
tion was the samue with the Labour Gev-
ernmerlt. I was informed that the cattle in
South Austraiai were affected 'with plenro
and that the Government would not admit
stock from that State.

Hon. V. lianersley: Quite right, tono
Icn. E. It. Gray: You *dn not suggest

that they should.
lion. E. H. HARRIS: No, but members

of tlit Labour Party were not truthful. They
knew that plenro existed in gouth Austra-
lia.

Hen. E. R. Gray: They- didi not..
Hon. E. H. HARRIS: They did, and

they used that cry for election purposes.
People were staggered when they ascer-
taM the answver to my quesion. Trney
were surprised to find that the present Gov-
ernment gave exactly the san e atneser as
did their predecessors-

Sitting mispemted froin 6.i5 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: The financinI qjues-
tion has he*n dealt with very exhmustively
by a majority of speakers, andi it is not -my
intention to, traverse- it more than to. nay

that I halve yet to learn of the glowing pre-
scription Mr. Collier has to overcome the
economic ills of this State. The - oito
was well explained by Sir James Mitchell
in his policy speech when he said: -

We look out en times full of difficulty
ani trouhie during which finance will be
hard-to deal with and the task~ of carry-
ing oa the work of the State will be ex-
trenmely trying and complicated.

That expresses the view, but Mir. Collier in
dealing with the finiancial position be-
labouared the Mitchell Governmen~t for their
lack of administration, and then proceeded
to say: .

.They have raised all forms of taxation
until now it has reached hut-h a height as
to be practically unbearable. The iuno
tax has increased 460 per cent. since the
Labour Governmient went (cut of offlet.

That may he so, hut whether that was
political bluff or the truth, I hopie the new
Governmcnt, in the interests9 of those, that
are taxed up to the eyebrows, will afford
some relief. We have had experience of the
financing of former Labour Governments,
and I do not think there is anything in
their administration that would favourably
complare with that of the late Government.
When the Scdlan Government weie in
power it was said of them that they spent
all they could get, and in my opinion each
successive Government has done likewise.
Aongst the stock-iai-trade of the present
Government is not included a suggestion to
conduct sweeps or lotteries to get some
finance. together, but having regard to the
stritugec3 of the money market and the
persistqnt desire of many people to indulge
In sweeps, I suggest that the Viovcrooiot
consider the calling up of a sumi of money
by the issue of premiuim bonds;. For a time
at any rate we shall be confined as regards
any loans that may be raised in Australia,
anti if the Government issued p rennium bonds
of £5 and upwards they might be able to
raise a million of money at 5 per cent. or
6) per ent., and at the same time
meet the wishes of those who patirnse lot-
teries b y en abling them to invest their money
within the~ State. They could arranire a.
draw say once a qus~rter and the lucky
bontlholiers could be given an opportunityv
to exhibit their thrift by reinvesting in
loans. This would assist the Goverrnment
with further revenue that they oight not
beP able to raise except through the Loon.
Concil. -

Ho(n. A. Bun-ill: Do- you suggest that
gambling encourages phtift?

Hon. E, HT. HARRIS: T do not sugges3t
that. People, however, might he invited
to he thrifty' in this direction, and the
Goverhwent would meet the wishes of a
lot. of people who spend money on' lotteries
outside the' State. At presenit it costs
6s.. 4d. for a 5s.,tickect in the Tasmniana
sweeps.- If the Government conducted a
draw in bonds here, there would lie an
oppprtunity - tb save one-sixth of the
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money that goes out in expenses, and the
money would be kept within the State,
where it is badly needed., I wish to con-
trast two decisions given recently by the
Government, one regarding the principle
of the 44-hour weok for a certain section
of the community, and another relating to
a recommendation by the Public Service
Appeal Board. The Premier definitely
said that the Labour Party stood for the
establishment by legislation of the 44-hour
week, but on the platform he did not tell
the people tlhat he intended to give a few
men the 44-hour week and that others
would be taxed to help to pay for it. Hie
left the inference that the party stood
solidly for a 44-hour week and would set
out to establish it by legislation, which
would mean giving the whole of the mem-
bers of both Houses an opportunity to
express an opinion on the question.

lion. E. 11. Gray: Would you support a
44-hour Bill?

lion. 1-. 11, HARRIS: Yes, if it were
made general to the workers of Western
Australia, but I am not a supporter of
what the hon. member would call class
legislation for one section of the eonm-
munity at the expense of another. I
understand the members of the Tramway
Union are submitting a request for a 44-
hour wreek because it has been granted to
another section. Ta my opinion they are
quite entitled to ask for the concession.
A Press report states that the PremierI
when questioned regarding the grant or
weekly allowance for children of public
service employees, said it had been con-
sidered by Cabinet which could not agree
to the reeommendation of the Appeal
Board. Ministers took the view that the
principle was a big and important one
which, if it was to be applied at all,'
should be applied to all workers, and not
merely to a section as was involved in the
recommendation. If the Government had
been looking after the interests of West-
ern Australia they would have adopted
the same attitude regarding the 44-hour
week.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Those men had the
44-hour week previously.

Hon. E. HT. HARRIS: I am not speaking
of what they had. The present Govern-
mient granted the 44-hour week to a sec-
tion of the community, and when they
considered a recommendation from the
Public Service Appeal Board-and not
from an organisation-the Government
said that because the recommendation did
aot cover the whole of the moo, it would
not be wise to grant it. These instances
show a flagrant inconsistency on the part
of the Government. Again, we have the
decision of the Government on the ques-
tion of higher rates of pay for temporary
employees in the Education Department.
The Government see no reason to pay

temporary teachers at a higher rate than
they would pay permanent teachers. The
policy regarding all industrialists who
go to the court is to ask for a higher
rate of pay for temporary employees. It
has been argued, and with a good deal of
logic, that this is only fair.

Hon. E. H. Gray: For casual employees.
Hon. E. If. HARRIS : What is the

difference betweeca casual employees ant'
temporary employees?

Hon. E. 1H. Gray: A casual is employed
by the hour, but a temporary employee
may work for the Government for years.

ion. E1. H. HARRIS: Casual employees
invariably ask for more money.

Hon. El. H. Gray: And they are entitled
to it because they may get only three
days' work a week.

lion. El. 11. IfARRIS: If the rate of pay
for casual and permanent labour were the
same, casual work would frequently be
provided, but when higher rates are de-
manded, work is not made available. I
express the hope that with a Cabinet
composed chiefly of goldfields members-

lion. F. H1. Gray: Do not forget the
Fremantle members.

Hion. F. IH. HARRIS: The mining in-
dustry will be dealt with very generously.
Having regard to the support of goldfields
members that the Government enjoy in
another place, together with the promise
of members here to support anything in
the interests of the industry, we can look
with confidence to the Government doing
what is in their power to help the indus-
try which was once the mainstay and
whic-h I am optimistic enough to believe
will prove to be the salvation of the State.
If any measures are introduced by the
Government that I consider to be in the
interests and welfare of the State, I shall
accord them my hearty support.,

Hon. A. HURVTLL (South-East) [7A3]:
I congratulate the Leader of the House
and the Honorary Minister on their acces-
sion to Ministerial rank. According to
the Governor's Speech, the Government
are supporting immigration, the land
settlement policy and the continuation of
group settlement in the South-West as far
as funds will allow. This was also the
policy of the late Government. It appears
to me that though we have a change of
party, the new Government intend to
carry on exactly the policy of which
the country has given its approval.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: That is a poor
compliment.

Hion. A. B3t'BVflL: I also notice that
we are to have a Closet Settlement Bill and
an amendment to the land tax in order to
encourage the utilisation of vacant land. I
certainly think a tax is wanted in order to
force idle lands into production, and if a
measure comes before us that is fair nall
round, it will have my support. We have
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any amount of idle land in the State. 'The
mapure it is proposed to introduce should
not be a class one; it should aim at forcinag
into use idle lands in the city as well as in
the country. We should not impose a tax
on industry. Even if a Closer Settlement
Bill is introduced, it seems to me that un-
less new country is opened uip, we shall he
forcing uip the price of land that may be
required by the Government for closer set-
tlement purposes. I consider, therefore,
that all available land should be opened up
by means of railways for two reasons. The
first is because of our white Australia
policy. If we do not open up new areas,
especially in the North-West, those areas
-will remain idle, and the second reason is
that, if the land is not opened up, that
fact in itself will mean the enhancement of
the values of estates that the Government
may wish to buy.

TIon. 0. W. Miles: You are in favour
of railways ahead of settlement?

lion. 'A. BITRVTLL: Yes. I notice that
the railways last year had a gross surplus
of £882,514. Then there is a referenee :n
the Governor's Speech to interest and sink-
ing fund, which, when provided for, left a
shortage of about £,30,000. I do not can-
sider that interest and sinking fuad should
be charged against the railways.

Hon. If. Seddon: TIhen who should lay?
Bon. A. BURVILL: The State as a

-whole. I do not see why the present gen-
eration should have to pay interest and
sinking fund. These charges should be met
in 20 or 30 years' time because then pos-
terity will be deriving all the benefit. There-
fore posterity should pay interest aridsik
Ing fund.

Hon. 5. W. Kirwan: But interest has to
be paid every year.

Hon. A. IjURVILL: Yes, hut the State
as a whole should pay. Let me make my
weaning clear. The taxpayers, and not theC
users of the railways, should pay tlhe in-
terest. As Mr. Willnmott said the rather
,evening, I do not consider that the railways
,should be expected to pay for the first five
years.

Hon. V. Haniersley: You would m~ake
the pastoralists in the North, who have no
railways, pay for those in the South who
have railways.

Hon. A. BURVILL: MY opinion is that
railway construction in every instane
should precede settlement. When Mr.
Holmes was speaking the other night he
referred to tle rort Hedland wvater supply
and sormebody* interjected, " What is the
popantion?" A year or two ago, when the
Denmark to Nornalup railway was uinder
consideration, Mr. Holmes aidvanced the
suggestion tl'at the railway should lie built
when the aroups were developed. My
orinion is that such a policy is wrong. The
only' matter to consider is whether the land
is good and whether it will carry a. popu-
lation. We cannot get pioneers to go out
and spend half their lives in isolation,

whilst places like Canada construct railways
in advance of settlement.

]Eon. J. W. ]{iran: In Canada the
railways are privately owned.

Hon. A. BURVI LI: That bas nothing
to do with it. The railways should always
precede settlement. Our process of settle-
went is altogether too slow. Regarding the
North-West, a good deal has been said
about the Japanese looking with longing
eyes on that territory. I would like to
know from the hion. member who is familiar
with the Japanese whether he can tell pno
what the Japanese would do if they did
get rossession of the northern part of the
State. Why, they would spend millions in
providing harbours and means of transport
before ever dreaming of sending their
people there. That seems to me the most
sensible thing to do. We talk about pro-
tecting our country by constructing naval
bases. If only a quarter of the money that
it was intended to Spend on the Singapore
Naval Bose hod been handed over foir ex-
p~enditure in the North-West, that would
have been the best insurance possible for our
nation. It is population we want, and until
the Governments of the various States,
and especially that of Western Australia,
alter their policy and provide transport be-
fore settlement, we shall remain in the
difficulty in which we now find ourselves.
In the wet country transport is more neces-
sary titan anywhere else. Mr. Angwia, in his
i .ourne~ings among the group settlements,
has Perhaps gone further than any other
Minister for Lands. He has refused to
sanction the establishment of further groups
on account of the difficulties of transport.
Let me inform lion. members that in the
Dennmark area the furthest group from a
railway is distant 26 miles. This kind of
thing will make the cost of groups very
heavy. We ought to give all the groupies
a chance. Let me give a couple of instances
that are worth quoting to show wvhat can
be done in the Denmark country, provided,
of course, the settlers are not a great dis-
tance front the railway' . One man last year
had 30 acres under crop. From that area
l'e earned £1,500. He 'paid £300 in wages.
In 1921 he had 24 Acres tinder crop and
took £l.700 worth of produce from the soil.
Ab~out half that was profit. it cost him,
so Y. £1 to earn £.2. But here is the secret
of the whole business, Ile is oniy one mile
front a railway siding.

H~on. 5. A. Greig: What was the nature
of the crop?

Hon. A. BURVILL: Potatoes and vege-
tables. The other man to whom I would
refer is only half a mile from a siding.
He had 14 acres under crop lnst year. It
was a particularly dry season and his rev-
eanue amounted to £61l5. In 1921, which
was a normal year, hie had only' 10 acres
cleared anl is gross return was £950. Do
not forest that he is only half a mile from
a siding. In that part of the State the
clearing is just as costly as it is where the
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grouipies are. The second man whose easa
I have quoted paid £2001 to have four acres
cleared and he is now free of the bank.
If there had been no transport, it wyould
tare cen an impossible proposition, except
in very good seasons, to cart a distance of,
say, five milen. If the disance happened
to he 10 niles or more, the proposition
%101114 be hopeless. Another matter to he
considered in connection with the construc-
tion of rallws ' i is the provision of feedler
road., which are needed more even than
main roadsa, especially in wet country.
There has been a great dleal of doubt ex-
pressed about railways in this class of
country being expensive to build, and when
tut as to whether they would pay. A -year
or two ego I gave same comparative statis-
tics regarding this class of country and the
%%heat areas. I intend to do so again to-
night and to tring my statistics up to date.
I intend to compare the Denmark to 1,lleker
line with some of those in the wheat belt.
The dlist ance from Denmark to Elleker is
Ahout 28 wiles. Ia the year ended 30th
June, 1922, 2,155 tons were taken over that
line and sent to various markets, In the
same period 2,206 tons were received on
the line, n-aking a total tonnage of 4,381.
Besides this, £650 was paid in passenger
fares, The 'Nyabing lin7, 38 miles long.
carried 3,181 tons of produce and receivedl
1,307 tons, or a total of 4,488 tons, but the
pas;senger traffic ampunteit to only £400.
W~heat was the principal traffic on that
line. The price received for the wheat per
tan nile is 1.12d., wl'ereas on the other line
the fruit and vegetables paid l.95d. So not
only was the passenger traffic far greater
on the shorter line, P-ut the goods truffle
also was the better finarially. Since then
tie Nyabing line has been run out to
Pingrup, so last year its total length was
59 inilrp. During that time 7.922 tons of
eommodities were taken off the line and
4A000 tonis brought on to it. or a total of
12,454 tons. The eairnings fronm passenger
traffic still vrmained at approximately £400.
On the Ell eker-Den mark line the produre in-
creased to 2.317 torg, And the inward ton-
na-e to 4.924 tons, while the approximate
earnins's from passenger traffic increased
to £1 .000. Another point apparent is th-it
the wlheat traffic on the Pingrup line pay-i
per ton mile 3.04Ah.. while, the fruit and
garden produce on the Denmark line pays
2.0l4d., or jiest on r'onhle. One other point:
on the Pingcup line the tonnage outwards-
swelled a good deal on, account of tie dTry
suimmer, it beimnmeesqnrr to cart wvater.
The water traffic: Paid the dernrtment hAnd-
sorrely. bee-"sp the freiulit on water was
just aboult ylo that paid on wheat. To
give, An idea of the tnns-c: On the Den-
mark line, to 12142 miles beyond Denrk.
wre hare n-roxirtely 6MO00 acres alien-
ated. including ternnd class eount-ri, and
4no(in q-.q r- 1 'enntnA. Ar n, fntil nf
]Ofl.(lO scree. That is ail the line can
serve. The INyebing line, not including the

extension, has 590,000 acres, two-thirds of
which is alienated; and with the Piagrup
extension there is at least another 200,000
acres. So a, comparison between the two
classes of settlement is very much In favour
of a railway paying the better in the Den-
mark class of country. There is very little
wool freight for the railways, and the wheat
freight is all over very quickly. 'Moreover,
it dloes not give nearly the produce per acre
that is OIven in a closely settled country.
Thne railways are losing money by central-
ising. The lowering of freights on long
distances tends to centralise certain. pro-
duets into one or at most two ports.
They are doing that at an increabing
loss to the' railways, according to the
tabules w1e have from the Commissioner.
Taking the item "Wheat,'' we find that in
1921 the average haul was 223 miles; ia
1924 it was 14214 miles. The earnings per
ton mile of wheat in 1921 were l.12d. nod
in l923-24 it was reduicedl to 1.04d. The
reasgon for that is the extra mileage the
wheat was hauled. The further you haul
wheat the lower the freight; just how
much, I will show from a table I hove of
the mileage, and the price charged. Bat
before coming to that, I should like to
point out tOat the toa mileage of wheat is
25.F9; nearly 26 per cent. of the hautlage
is wheat. The total goods earnings of our
railways was £E2,050,707. Seeing that wheat
constitutes above a quarter of the haulage,
one wouli concluide that it represented
nearly a quarter of the earnings. InsteadT
of that, we find it is a quarter of at million
short of' it. I do not know whether it is
the intention of the Government to reduce
t'ec freight on wheat.

lion. E. IT. Harris: All freights.
Hon. A. BUrRVILL: The ton mileage of

timber is 183.22 per cent.
H~on. T. A. Greia: Timber has a high

prot' etion against it.
H~on. A. B3URVTLL: Wheak with 25 per

cent, produces £283,798, whereas timber
Vth 16,.22 1per cent. producees £384,711.
The averaipc haul of timber is 741/. miles,
as against the average hul of w-heat, 142%
riles. r do not know the exact tonnage of
wheat hauled to any one port. The oinly
indication given in thist table is as to
fertiliser. the aiverace halil of ferti'iser
being 143.16 miles. As we- know, the wthole
of the fertilisier manufactured in this State
is mannfactired in Perth or Prremantle.
Therefore, the whole of it is distributed
over the State from those centres. When
we find that the wheat is up to the same
l'nulntw ast the ferliliser, it appears that
the whole of the wheat is dragged into
F'-montle at a loss.

H~on. .1. Cornell: Are you arguing that
whoat I., carried at the same rate as tim-
her'

Ron. A. IVRVTL: No, r am arguing
+%,f an- 4onlpd baqrn Alep,+4qliqntion, Talke,
I, atafii wheat: From Xatana jag to Al-
bany Is 116 miles. We are charged 11s. 7d.
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per ton for wheat. From Katanning to
Bunbury is 159 miles, but the freight only
rises to 12 s. 10d. From Ratanning to Pre-
mantle is 237 miles, but the freight is only
I~s. 4d1. Take Borden: From Borden to
Albany is 1.12 miles, and the wheat freight
is 12 ;. From Borden to Banbury is 222
miles, and the freight is 1s. Prom Bor-
den to Fremantle it is 307 miles, yet the
freight i, only Ills. 6id. The year before
lost not a solitary bag of wheat left Al-
bany.

Hon. V. Hamnersicy: Whose fault was
that?

Hon. A. BtIRVtIsL: I do not knmow, but
these freights encourage that sort of thing.
It ought not to be the rolicy of the Coy-
erment to hanl wheat at a loss away from
any on- port. I believe in the zone sys-
tem, but that system should be within the
amnbit of each port. It is Dot right that
the whole of the wheat should be dragged
to one or two ports at the expense of the
country.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: There is too much
centralisation at Fremantle.

Hon. J. Cornell: It is said that why the
wheat does not go to Albany is that the
wheat boats when loaded cannot get out.

Hon. A. BURVILL: They have got out
for many years past just as well as they
can, at Daunbury or Fremantle. A tremen-
dous lot of wheat that ought to go to Ger-
aldton goes to Fremiantle. If the zone
system were devised so that it did not go
past the amibit of any port, tbe Minister
for Railways would l'e justified in raising
the freights rather than hal wheat at a
loss. I am glad to see in the Speech that
ti-e Salmon Comes to Norseman railway is
to be built. That wvill do away with a lot
of the eentralisation policy, and the wheat
there produced will be shipped from Esper-
anre, as should have been done there 30
years auo. According to Air. Maley, the ex-
Minister for Agriculture, there is down
there a new wheat province to be opened
up,

Ron. F. 41. Harris: I hope they will ex-
pedite the building of that railway.

Iron. A. BIRVrT: Yes, and of every
other railway that is passed, especially
those that are to run through country we
want settled. I believe it is the intention
of the Oovernment to introduce a Main
Roads Bill this session on the lines of the
Victorian Act. A Bill of that description is
long overdue. What we want more especi-
ally, however, is feeder roads. The settle-
inert of tPe country can best be effected by
feeder roads to railways, though I admit
that we do want a Main Roads Bill. Par-
liament must be careful not to follow too
closely the Victorian Act. Victoria is at
least 50 years ahead of us in settlement.
It is a q mall State, but is thickly popu-
latted. Western Australia, however, is
iinrsel, ronlted and is of nreat size.
We ore exactly the opposite to Victoria in
these retpeets, and yet it is proposed to

follow the legislation of that State. I know
a road board that covers about 3,500 square
miles, three-quarters of which is still uan-
alienated from the (Crown. Thier are ntearly
60 mi~es of what would be main roads in
that district. The length of the Albany to
Bridigetown main road within its boundaries
is 298 miles, and of the Perth main road it
is 14 miles. There ame also many other
imain roads it has to look alter. In one
l ngth of 14 miles the total revenue, in-
cluding all rates and taxes, is less thn
£25. It is absurd to expect the ratepayerw
to maintain the roads under those condi-
tions. If wre are to have a Main Roads,
Bill I hove it will be provided that in no
ease can any road board be taxed to a
greater extent thorn the amount of rates
said taxes that would naturally accrue to it.

iron. W. 1U. K~itson: Is that land suit-
able for cultivation?

lIron. A. flUBVILL: Some of it is, but
it is not cultivated. When roads are con,
strueted rrobakly it will be put to better

"S-. ttlers cannot he expected to pay for
th-' construction of main roads that they
do not want. What they require is feeder
rads to the nearest railway. In some eases
that I know of the settlers have never seen
the nearest main road, although they have.
lived in the district for 20 years.

Hon. G. WN. ?.ile: The tourists are cry.
jar out for the main roads.

Ioan. A. BURVfLI.: Yes. We must se
that Ave do not overload some of the poor
di't'-its when wye come to deal with the
Bill. A good deal has been said about
amrop settlement, npw that the settlers are,
conrin? near to the end of their term of
sustenance. Questions arc asked as to how
many cows will be required to keep a set.
tier, and what is goinZ to become of him..
Undoubtedly the cow is the key to the sitw-
ation.

Ron. G. W. Miles: And the pig.
lHon. A. BUIT~LL: The other produce.

that may be Prown will be side-lines. The
question should be gone into by experts. T-
have previously given instances of picked
settlers who, without cows, have worked
th-niselves into a favourable position.
When somec of the group settlers are re-
I ased and are given transport facilities
dillcss they, too, will soon get into good
positions. Whilst it is necessary to look
upon the cow as the key to the situation,
every settler cannot ha expected to rely
iron dairyinrr. I do not think they wil
require as many as 25 cows. I know of
men 'who are making most of their money
out of dairying, and they do not milk more
than 15 co~ws at a time, but get quite a
l'rco income from the butter factory.
They also breed pigs and cultivate potatoe,
etc., as a side-line. Discretion will have to
hrii-cd as regards the group settlers. It
will he necessary to have someone on each
group who thorontblv undeirstands the bui-i
ness. The idea of the Miuister for Lands in
giving a settler one cow to begin with be-
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fore he has finished drawing his sustenance
is a good one.

Hfon. E. HT. Gray: That should have been
done before.

Hon. A. BURVILL: A great many of the
settlers are not dairymen, and to give them
10 cows to start off with would be a
calamity. It would be far better to allow them
to work rp gradually to the full herd. To
lot thein go on drawing their 10s. a day
amd, when it ceases, hand over to them their
herds and expect tim to make a success,
would be a great mnistake. A good deal hias
been said about the clearing of the land.
I look uponi the system adopted in the
Soutb-West as the best one. I am not re-
ferring too the general method of grubbing,
etc. Tine pre~em~t system i; to have the 26-
acre 1,orion of each block cleared by the
whole group, one block at a time. "Many
of the settl-rs conic from the Old Country
and have hadl no previous experience in this
direction. Theny had to he taughit how to
clear their land, leause they will ultimately
have to clear line wholie of their 160 acres,
and this as time lest way of teaching them.
If this method Inns coat the settlers a little
more than it ni'ziit otherwise have done,
in tine long rmrn the knowledge they will
have gained will prove a valuable asset. I
know what would happen if clearing con-
tracts were lit. Only a limited number of
men are available for the efficient carrying
out of this class of work, and, owing to
the scarcity of competent men, no doubt the
price would be put up accordingly. The
Government are wise in carrying on with
the present system. I am glad a Rloyal
Commission is to be appointed, for this will
lead to a lot of information being obtained
that will be of great use to the Govern-
meait. Unfortunately very few men with
any capital are taking up laud in the South-
West. When Gippsland was settled some 40)
years ago, great assistance was afforded
to the pourer people there because of the
number of moneyed amen who took up land.
Men whbo were in business in Melbourne,
Ballarat, and other big towns, took uip land
in Gippsland with the object of retiring on
it or making a country home f or themselves.
They spemnt tinousands of pounds in devel-
oping the land. The poorer settlers took
contracts for these men, and were Lrreatly
assisted !iu this way to develop their own
holdlings. We have nothing like that in the
South-West, although there are plenty of
opportunities for our wealthier eitiz~n- t-i
do as was done in Oippsland. A t Nor-
nalup Inlet there are about 100 mniles
of navigable waterway, or could be
made navigable without much trouble.
I think the~re cannot be less than 150
aides of good ,later frontage. The land
is not all of the best, bult it iN good land.
and would be ide-al for a man who desired
to establishi a s'mmmer residence or make a
home to which he- could later on retire. It
that country were first openedl up. it would
be an induemnent to people to buy there,

and thnis would be of tremiendous help to the
group settlers and their sons, who could earn
mooney by carrying out work for the wealthy
settlers.

Hen. G. NV. MIiles: They could make use
of the gifts that nature has given us.

lHon. J1. Ewing: What areas would yon
suggest ?

lion. A. DUXYILL: Up to perhaps 200
acres. The laud should not be parcelled out
in large areas. With a little snagging there
would be ain immerse water frontage ren-
d-vred available along the Era akland river.
In any event that land would be ideal coun-
try to attract men with mnoney. The Gov-
ernor's 'Speech refers to niforestation. It
is high timec afferestation with pine was fn-
coarag2-d. In tine SRouth and South-West,
from Albany through to the Leeu-in, tincre
is a great deal of second and tb.rd class
land with heavy rainfall. In France, where
there is a great deal of drift sand, it has
loven proved that the Pinus Iinaster grows
vcry welt indeed in a climate which we 1)05-
se-s in its ve-ry perfection. Prance, indeed.
Jhas made pine-growing a paying proposi-
tion, apart Iroin time benefit of stopping the
dri't of sand. Our second and third class
]aiml is, of course, much better thaa drift
sanmd. There have been some experiments in
this connection by a development committee
which received encouragement from Sir
Zanies 'Mitchell. I1 know 'Mr. Angwin has
also viewed these experiments. They prove

- conclusively that the bottle-brush land, or
fiat land, -with rainfall, once the problem
of cheap clearing has beca solved, Nwill be-
come a payable proposition. The stock-carry-
ing capacity of that land has not yet been
finally demnistrated, but we do know defin-
itely 0 at the land will grow grass well.
The hills carrying sheonlc and jarrah,'
hitherto regarded as ispenss, have been
proved capable of growing subterranean
clover. Jlust hnn imunch of that land would
I e required for a dairy farm I do not know.
However, time land should be cleared by
contract; a gaing of men should he engaged
to clear, say. 50 acres on each farm. None
but dairy farmers should h-e allowed to
tak'e III Ian d there. Clearing shoud
be dove by machinery; bnut as the cleariog
manchinery needed for initial clearing and.
first pleughinmg is altogether too costly for
any one personi to own, either the Govern-
meert should do tlmat work, or a contractor
shoulld he employed for the pmnr-
P'os-. The clearing of the bottle-
Iish land is quite dlifferent from the
clearing of heavily timbered country.
Thi' growoth on the former is light, and can
be pulled by machinery. The bottle-brush
lanil is damp, and thmerefore good summer
land. Once it hans been cleared and put
undler graoss, it will grow fine fodder right
through the hot season. If Mr. Greig were
hore he would bear out what I say. Ile
gnv- careful attention in Atbany to a block
nnlioinin~r cleared bettle-brosh country. On
that block there is a piece of grass which
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has been in use for 30 years. Mr. Oreig
watched it for the last two years, and he
now says it will carry 25 sheep to the acre,
and therefore is worth £125 per acre. Mr.
Greig considers that land able to carry one
sheep to the acre is worth £Z5; hence his eal-
culation of the value of the plot to which I
have referred. As members know, Mr. Greig
is a sheep farmer. The bottle-brush land
should be combined with hill or ahenak
land in the proportions of about one-third
of the former to two-thirds of the latter.
That mode of subdivision would leave a good
deal of land with ironstone; and hill land,
which is a poor class of country, has been
proved to grow the Finns pinaster to per-
fection . the land should be surveyed into
blocks immediately; the 'Minister for Lands
has hinted that this will be done. When
dairy farms of about 300 aicres are estab-
lished here and there amongst the hills, the
hill land itself should be reserved for pine
growing. The settlers who take up dairy
farming would then have w-ood right along-
side their holdings; and they could do the
work required by the Forests Department.
There would be 500 or 1,000-acre planta-
tions of pines scattered among the dairy
farms, and under such conditions the risk
of fire would be minimised. In this in-
stance, the Forests Department could work
in well with land settlement. Pine is very
much wanted in this countrY, becamse of
the rate at which orchards are being planted,
and also because of the rate at which our
forests are being cut out. In. the absence ot
pine afforestation our fruitgrowers will
have no option but to import wood for
ease,- The afforestation should begin nowv
If the Oovernment have not funds for the
purpose, they should make provision to have
areas reserved for pine afforestation; and
the work of planting could proceed at the
earliest possible moment. The Governor's
Sp~eech also makes mention of a new Drain-
age Bill. It is high tinmc that such a incas-
ure was enacted for the Sooth-West. (Our
existing drainage legislation is unworkable;
indeed, the Act has been a nuisance where-
ever it has been applied. Under it one can-
not do the same as one does under the Roads
Act-define an area and proceed with one's
work independently of anybody else. Un-
der the existing law governing drainage, a
few settlers who find themselves in difficul-
ties owing to water on their land and want
to form a drainage board, have first to call
a meeting and secure the votes of a majority
of the landowners in the district in favour
of the creation of a board. What actually
happens is that people on the higher reaches
of creeks and rivers drain their areas on to
the land of the people below tkim. When
the meeting has been called, the people who
have drained their lands ref use to agree to
the constitution of a board. Only the few
people who are flooded out form a drainage
board, and then the expense of the work
proves to be too much for them. I have
seen many drainage schemes, and, with the

exception of that on the Peel Estate, I have
not seen one scheme that has not been
messed up by the engineers, though a good
deal of the messing up is due, not to the
engineers, but to the unworkableness of the
existing Act, under which the work has to
be done. If a drainage Bill is introduced
it should cover the whole of the watershed,
and main drains should be treated like ini
roads or railways or harbours. The Settlers
in the particular district should not bo left
to bear the cost of the main drains, which
should fall on the entire community. If the
cost of main drains is to fall on the set-
tiers, it will mean that the first two genera-
tions will be asked to pay -back the cost,
which is an impossibility for them. I would
have liked the Peel Estate Royal Commis-
sion to consider that aspect of thQ drainage
problem.. As regards the Peel Estate, there
is an adljoining piece of ground, larger than
the estate itself, that drains into the estate.
If the cost of the main drain on the Peel
Estate is to be charged to the Peel settlers,
they will be so overloaded that eventually
the Government will be compelled to write
off port of the eapitalisation. The cost of
subsidiary drains should fall on the setters.
I Fave much pleasure in supporting the
motion before the Chair.

On motion by Hion. J1. A. Oreig debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 8.41 P.M.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.

QUESTION!-ROAD CONSTRUCTION,
FEDERAL~ GRANT.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Minister for
Works: 1, In connection with the expendi-
ture of the Federal grant for road construc-
tion, is it required that unemployed desirous
of work should he members of the A.V.U.?
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